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AH ADVENTURE OB PAOAHINI.AURELIA • Inthl. bachelor', home,-when he waa tha‘my..n thousand sestortü areW withthe di.appolntmhnt yon h.ve.uf- ^ „ ,

AUHtiUA , qutte alone behind hie closed shatter», since ^Cecilias^ does nSKj‘£*£"7jJ » Undoubtedly ” replied Garros:" that have inveigled her into this superstition. Vervln Jullon In Muter Uonahoe «
or, he gave a preconcerted sign»., and, imme- And «ils is not it. «' « h M is the crowning’ pfera! The wretches! And I, I am only Gorges, the vespillo; an When I visited the Royal Mueeum

THE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE. th^'h.'XïWhehl''V Eut». »trikto£ w“th his fist theUblenear w I, toil This is the way the thing happened: odious being fonakenwd ^ffed at ; of Naples, among all the curiosities
in _ ahich he diaciwstly hem ajar. i.ui they were seated• I can’t stand that, Cecilius was in earnest; at least, I think who lias paid ins shame ten thousand whlch tt contained, one object eepec-

lle had once already forgiven Cornelia. |"^a had loDg oonv Kufrapelesl Yes,'by Atropos, Lachesis, so, for he was singularly «altered by the sestertii I0do'*E^trape®es ”’° * lally attracted my attention ; not be
lt is true that the accusation was based m$bo waa he anll wliat Was said in Pluto and Proserpina, I shall have re- prospect of his daughter s raarriane it tion’wa^ aaked in a tone of c»use of its intrinsic or artistic value,
on the most venue suspicions. But the lhegè (reo “ut interviews ? The neigh- venue for this refusal !” secured quiet oomfort for his oldage. He I ® 1 deaiiondency Eutraiieles but on account of its oddity. It was a
two sisters, Ocellates and \ aronilla, had “0“bad tried to find out, but their curl- Gurges was getting excited. The bar- does not spareCecllia, whom ^e calls re^ Lemed to reflect!^ * violin made out of bits and clippings
been found guilty, and he had consented Mity ha(1 l)Ben invariably ha filed. ber was growing impatient. ht'prsHtionhe save is infamous and 1* ™ t-riond Gorges," he said at last, oi tin, rather awkwardly soldered to-
to let them choose their moue of death, ( the evening of the fifth day pre- Ah . you are a Christian, a Je ss, 1 . =7 , ;8 Î,aite as " this is a very serious matter ; but I shall gether, yet recalling the form of the

nwHESKSE assssfesrpsas Si=l=a=3
%“*&& .HSSSlisE s^tsr-%ssa; • Es-E-iEHS ttssf.vzxzsi:
^i5dr1£™“:«t.f“M!- ^HxtiiTEÜ.,.pei«. But, TO* ?«™^oth.

genc.ti. were flitting in the furthest end of the Quite alone, friend Gorges, r®P“®ü . 1 » . i T , avfi to t, , in which this was cicerone, and the imaginativeness nat-

ÈiSISiS EESHirai iSi—EÉ mfÆâfd s*r=«*5
EE'éfFHS'lSEEÏÏiSa SSfif 11 IpEiEHH ÜBSS^ SSS!
the relations existing between Metelhie . • « .« Kutraneleel Eutrapeles !” soon gee, tell me the beginning of this love tecii1 us. , -, T niïht and rinsed the door upon I spoke to some of the otheory of myColor and the Grand-Vestal and the Jg'gïïT * ^ of yours ,f you wish me to under- “the Tor- l^w.^Va? camMness ? visit to the museum, and of the odd in-
affiliation of Mavius (..emeus and Ins „ lt i9 Gorges, the vespillo,” said the stand the case flüly. , nistnrinm ’’(tlie bread-market). When Eutrapeles returned to the end strumeut I had there noticed. At first
family will the worshippers < f ,*'* ■ . barber; " be brings me certain articles of It is a long story, Enti p , and y ‘“Cecilius are you aware that your of the shop where he and Gurges had had no one could tell me anything about.it 
, t Mm™aG^^ffi h^hn rny trade, which I .hall need for the gifts are in such a hurry. But I shall abbrevi- “/^Tine It home during the interesting conversation we have nar- A few had seen it, and, like me, had
the Bishop t llmens, the pr.nce of this f^tive^he vrodneis to^tentatotois ‘“I can always find time to listen to my your absence. Where does she go?’ rated, lie foundKegulna waiting. wondered why that ugly thing had

tll!, sup,erne Pontiff of the ^dariu m (bath-roomthis little eUa.r “^“y are in trouble. Goon, “ By'’Heroffies'l ^Eutrapeles, this is

W1li:8gffi“s,!isap,LVed belli nd the el.,-et ke vespillo commenced his rftory. name's'Flav^DoSa'11"' * ontiie'frackof'thMe Cl.risUans of whom ™ far as to lead them to inquire par-
door, and Eutrapeles went to let Gorges “It is about a year since CedU™. *ho “mLeJ* von ÊatîSSiï we are not alone 1 was speaking to you when the vespillo ticularlv concerning this important
in. He was struck with the wild expies- wss » mere stmta in ttatnrn s TreM v txdai’med Gorges, who had heard came ii^aml who give so much uneasiness question. 1 hat already determined
sion of the vespillo’a features and the dis- ^în a noise ffi the tepidarium. “I must to the divine Domitian. This little girl to give up the Investigation and I
order of bis dress. on those enrsea j e w s oi tue wape a gai . . .” will be very useful to ns ; we shall know verily believe I had forgotten the In-

Have you failed to bring the hair and may th( neigh tor hood, and my The vespillo was rising to ascertain the everything through her.’’ cldent, when the Duke de Casa Galen-
the teeth ordered?, ext a father reined to him^tlie small house we cause of the noise; but Eutrapeles per- “ You have vour plan. .. da, who was ono of my colleagues in
lier, wliose lire, thought, ■ g ‘ \iAx*mas Circus You euaded him once more tliat it was only 1 Certainly, E itrapeles, h list listen- service of Ills Msiesty, and of

Tlie latter made no answer, but he single sesterce. Onthecontrary.it is my planatmn, and resu « x asked yespillo shonld get back his ten thous- red proofs, brought to me the Marquis
tlirew at Eutrapeles'» feet six-magnificent money which \. • • wMnier Cecilius and sestertii, and that his claim against de lllvalo and introduced him to me,
long suits of hair, and a handful of frostily- anticipae. Oecilms had bb™oa ™Ja°gh. -Perfectly sure, G urges. My daughter Cecilias should piss into my hands. I saying that he knew the history of the
extracted teeth. îï» cleilia 1” 8 goes there ^with an old woman named shad have a hold on him by this means, violin in question, and of Its admission

"Gurges, you are a great man cried U !i8 Ve3nillorelieved hie feelings Petronilla, who lives there, near the and by making him uneasy, besides, t0 the museum. Here Is what the cou-
S:te/=los.^« £^VS^eVeighs, and rt ^Voe^ng-lt waT T^ve, 1-,

Pbyih's, bowchnrmingyouwiuÏMkw-hen ""“Every morning on my way to the take somememation. Sue lias no mother money r-sce t,,at ^c transfer.,s^m ad e ^ Plgall,Ql was to come to the
these tresses, plaited by my ekilful hands, temple of »ooM W „ ' j replleJ. somewhat | in order to remain free in our movements,

tiHa,"4'vvbatJ an admirable sj/ofteeth 1 iiUle uffiiculum. I wo oldI limn.makeher 1 m^up ^Snd y^’tZvn to ^u^g^l I s^et ho has'kïptïïor ho alone could
will put between your rosy lips. But » ®"en'11B»1«“fnt’mH ^CVUia mv dear ‘"‘No, t larges^ 1 am sorrv to say that time. As forthegirl, weshall see what is attempt and accomplish what no ono
wlc.t is the matter with you, my pier withi a^pleas;Mt nod. ™f ^aa Lhe 8eèma t.i give little thought to what to be doue; 1 shall attend to it. With a h„3 dared to essay since the days of
(j“rjt.“B,7 . . half '(seventeen years and a hull) She is the object of my daily entreaties.’ little care, prudence, and precision, your thia immortal artist, who obtained from

E itrapeles, I must speak to >o , 1 «n iieatvifn1 that none of vour faehio-i-1 ‘“It is evident she has not reflected promise to the vespillo will be fulfilled violin tones and effects which have
QT^r»TtoÆTp-..i. ïble° matons ‘cll'd compaTwiü, bel enough upon marriage. Cecilius an idea without giving yourself the least trouble. " CM,:(1 hlra t0 ba proclaimed
ble at this hour,” replied Eutrapeles, re- Bat you have seen her, and you know y^^aughter under A^d Égalas, leaving the tavern, was “ the incomparable Paganini.”

membermg Regnlne’s presence. that I do not exaggerate. Curves the influence of the little god Jugatinue?' soon List in the darkness which filled the It was In the month of July, If I
" I said 1 wanted to speak to you, and Eutrapeles nodded ass.nt, aul l l g ‘- ItIs a marvellous good thought, dear streets of Hume. As Eutrapsles closed rightly remember ; the concert was to

I shall s, oak,” repeated the vespillo, at- resumed, things briskly and I Gurges !’ his door, a hopeful smile illumined his tal;8 piace at g o'clock,but by 7 o'clock
most in anger "Tn.e‘,lm8 18 dorade; . J "^ecUia.P My fa™« r^edsome "^'4 shall fix a sacellum (a little features. u „ ,, „. . .. . the carriages began to arrive at the

f" Speak, Umn'.’lhuiês, but be quick, fur objection because she had nothing; but I ™ b" ^^Tod Jugatinus ?’ tliis'malte^wm ''result‘in weu’ring for ms Palac0 and tbo Vla dl Toledo was full
it is late and I have but little time to convinced him that all the troubles of Have you a littlegcxlJigatiinns r tins inauer which the of people. Our beautiful bay was
give von,” replied the barber, who aw married life come from the dowry (veni- umntd^°Xv‘lhvtv^AndU ehowed to Cedi- d vine Augnstue rewarded my prédecee- Hooded with light, for the sun, away
that tne only way to get rid of the vespillo vmt a dote sag,fee); and be„deB,he F“pahea* V_ytata9 tfihe litttoirodV whidi sirEicinffis!” down the horizon, about tc disappear
was to listen to him, and who hoped, he yielded to this great consideration, that a ins a emaU^status^oi tne ittts goffiwmc sor, uemus. ---------- beneath the waves, seemed to caress
sides, that the conversation would not be ^^lingTo m^’ffim ”°“ ^ISfmwn^with ffTw^ornaî with a last glance of love this shore to
l0”F'. T v„neriim„ Onrvea ( ur res heaved four gre^t Slis • two of mented with small bands of yellow,-the CHAlxi.lv II. which winter Is unknown. Like a
be long'd lo till wo'rt'by dies If thé agent, regret for the past; two of sadness for the color * ‘ 7eICer^ T,IE eKYPT 0F L,BIT,SA’S WU0,,S' . *<* ,who to purple, gold or
of Libilina. the goddess of funerals, and gloomy future. n I °WhePfrIeilift reurns she will =ee the Cecilius was an old freedman who had precious stones, everything which his
his title of vespillo could he rendered in “ Having obtained my father a consent,” " *„^ùarthe little vod will purchased bis freedom will, the patient- gaze but lights upon, the sun caused

language by that of “ undertaker’s he continued, “ I called on Cecilius. You sacellum, md, perhaps, g ly accumulated proceeds of his daily sav- the waves to sparkle, while invisible
aid." lie was tlie son of Tongilianua, tlie see, Eutrapeles, I was acting honorably. I begin to operate, ior s ^ inge on the diarium, or ration of wheat g,,ni| hung above his downy couch
master of- ee.-emonies of the inexorable 1 spoke of marriM-e by confarreation, 1 ,ielicate attention.’ granted to the slaves by their masters. and shining curtains of clouds, which
divinitv. which gives the wife the title of matron, I Uea,ot: this deiicaie auenuou. lie was, nevertheless, a Homan citizen, for „ ma<ric elo‘h woven ofThis dignity, for nearly a century, had for 1 could not think of the coemption, I . il-!0 n^mak-p8 ba’srè yfor Cecilia 'will he had stipulated the great manumission ' . a7Ure yanors lathe
been transmitted from father to son, in which looks so much like buying a But let us makei haste,to^ UBcil a ’wil whicb conferred upon the freedman the *ol“en *Dd aa“reJ.Æ- n«.lnw
the Tongliana family, and gave its chief woman, or of the marriage by usage, soon return for the jentaculum (break same right9 a8 his former owner enjoyed, distance, one could see the passing 
the right of marching at the head of which is hardly any better than concubin- fas ) Cecilia's cuhicnlum ” After passing forty years in bondage, sail of some felucca from Sorrento, or
funeral processions, preceded by lictors age. My future proetiects are good We'sen up to Ceciliacu Ceciia8 had found himself, at last, the upright sculptured prow of a gon-
clad in mourning. enough, our fori une is known; I made XÎZnetnarf ùntUtheï forbidden to master of his own person, and at liberty dola, which might have been taken for

Cains was only a vespillo ; but lie would these legitimate advantages appear, and, that^ sanctuary, um to carve his own fortune; but, tor a long the whit) wings of some halcyon bklm-
Bucceed his father, and when we have to be brief,Ceciliud was delighted,and he | me. VAqnilln would have willingly time, his change of condition had only ming th0 waves, or for a swan withfc'MSsre&'xatsi 7®sr»as». w*. ggESs asaswass
profession, exercised in the psik 1 tours of “This was not giving you great hope,” ousiy expecting the conclusion, interrupt In fact_ tbe oniy assistance tendered king of day, who was about to dtsap- 
the evening. Gorges was a glorious sur- remarked Eutrapeles. ‘‘(torvas' Gurges'” he said affection- disdainfully to the poor,—not to console, pear beneath the blue sea, a harsh and
name tim reward of his great deeds; it ■' My good tensor,” quote Gorges with , Lnrg®»-Giorges. ne sa a but rather to debase them still more, sharp cry-a prayer or a reproach—

ut a bold drinker who feared m-illier a knowing air, “ in soch coses women feâlinvs — but let us and to keep them m perpetual depend- and one by one these inhabitants of
never reply anything." makfl t L,e • what hanMned next ?” ence,-consisted in the eportule or the tho alr were seen to disappear within

“That may lie replied the barber, , ^ PP£ arranging tlie panariolum, that is, alms of a trilling tbeclefts of the rocks, where they were
81—lime Is^a great" master, and in time I saceî^^ t ^1 Ceci,|s^

IVecoLrnow totlm'psriwi*'bended U ns comi^npto her ’mbicoluin.WewitU; ^ I~ tod ‘at* ffiT dom" of° ti.eî, see thl darkness, but peacefully sleep 
commenced borrowing money from me, drew quickly,,or *e * al ®dX„r3vey’ber sumptuous mansions. until morning. As the daylight faded
and seemed to forget that he was my seen, her surprise and to_ obse v inhis capacity of freedman, Cecilus re- away large gleams of red light be-
fatlier's tenant. Yes, through the fallaci-1 countenance. Ah. t.utr i , maine l the client of his former owner, came more and more visible on the
oua hope I entertained that Cecilia was 1 relate what touoweii. . and he had had to earn the sportnle hv oast of the bav ; It was Vesuvius that;s ..iÆs:» -s ?«; = sn :-rÆ,St
j,,Xîïï. ‘.,£sîil?s£ y

of hia ten thousand sestertii seemed in* I }dol in my roo • tbe’windows stances of hia life. . . Although familiar with tho splen-
variably to rouee a violent storm. a jCmkmi to meets on the street pave- Cecilius, a freeman and a citizen, bad dora 0f those sunsets, for they are

■ My good f^nd,” remarked Entrapc was broken to pmces ou the street, remained aslave at heart. To satisfy Ins dall the gondoliers and the fisher-
‘"j'uveual, vrhom'you ''laughter ! daughter ! What are de°arèst and me™ leaned upon the quay or upon the
addreeee.i a line epistle to Corvinus to I yon deng . ,ex®‘au.n®d1 , t0 nrevent most sacred objects of bis affection; and 8|de ot their boats to admire them, 
console him tor losing a like amount, sprang forward, W too lata, to prevent toconquertheenj-iymentsofhfe.forwliich Even the lazzaroni lazily lying upon
You must read it, Gorges; those poets the raeh ach »retc.ieagiri, « » be thlr8tedj wou,d not liave stopped be- the steps ot the palaces, raised them-

lerstand better than we do how to pour nlege . , fore an abject or guilty action. selves upon one elbow, to address a
balm Oil wounds." , , b 8r'. fli,e recognizing The manner in which he had en- last, long look to the setting sun : and

“Finally,” resumed the vespillo,“I was I yon also, G g ■ , \yeil a0 he couraged the hopes of Gurges, and the tbe carriages, the horsemen and the
under the charm, although 1 must admit I ” haa com0 whan the truth loana he bad t.bjainad fr,0?1 .hlm tïirollgl1 promeuaders that filled the street,
tills didt6not;eerveent0Km8crrgcuS ‘mas^k^own, Father I am . Cans- ^~iml wIictM A?* walked, or moderated their speed to

the report of mv approaching mar r, age; tl$m ; and as a ^^atian it y, gh'e iier opposition to the match, have already look towirda the west,
for it seemed to me impossible tha^ Cecilia to act as l nave aonv. ^rseente induced tlie reader to form a poor opinion As one approached the upper portionshould not make the promise so of.eu an-Uided. turning to me,t cease to^reecute of faia hone8ty_ . of the Via dt Toledo, the crowds be-
nonneed by her father. ^ You remember, I me^Uhyo • Albeit, a somewhat extraordinary ctr- came more and more dense and the
E itrapeles, that 1 confided to you my *\i e. overwhelmed ” the vespillo cumstance had brought a sudden and ma- carriageg more and more numerous,
hopes.” , ,I mnllfi. °I would five to be as old as Pétant improveioent m the freeman . fQr „ Swa8 toward9 tbe Koyal Palac’
gotten U; bn/ amidst all these details,1 it X -stor, that this imping, solemn scene ®u\a'™franiu8 Tjexr, hv protecting him that most of the carriages were going,
seems to me yon have forgotten something would remain green in mj memory Le ffom the ( o( 0De of his freedmen, who a™d the crowd was Increased by the
very essential.” cllia waa ral,m’ ae™n!’n ° tolefn her re- attempted to murder him. The consul, Idlers and curiosity hunters who came

“What ia i hat, my dear tonsor?” at the same time so inflexible m in hi8 gratitude, gave his rescuer a wife, a to see the “upper ten alighting from
“ Yon should have questioned Cecilia 1 solve that I could n°l „ ... dowry, and the lucrative office of scribe their carriages. Therefore, it was not

herself.” cf halmld He ianei hi» in Saturn’s treasury. without some difficulty that a tall,
• t failed not to do so Eutrapeles; hut I ”aa hm^aod I w« compelled to hold (l pedlia was born in the first year of 3pare and eccentric looking man, of 

obtained liiis answer: that iny name, *. J f be wooid have killed her. *,ua marriage, and he.r childhood had fi:ty yearg 0f age elbowed his
(iarges,—did not Bmt lier, and my trade him back, oM* ^ bec^much neglected^ Her mother died w,y thr/u/h tho popuLe that crowd-

! ‘-Tnen"my friend, the game was lost.” «ounce this infamono snpsmuüon ot her fati.er, from his habits, l,is instincts ed the sidewalks. He had just crossed
• are so capricious, E ura- that lie would .invokei the law,. and use and hi8 character, was ill suited for the the Via Frattlna, when he suddenly 

all the authority of an citonued tat . task of dtivotion and tender solicitude im- stopped and listened. For a minute he 
Known as the father posed by a young girl's education. listened so attentively that he did not

I T0J1E CONTINUED, discover that the crowd was pushing
him an-1 carrying nim along towards 
the palace until the strange sounds 
which struck his ear appeared to be
come more and more remote.

“ Per Glove !" cried he, speaking to 
himself, “ what instrument can that 
be?” Ho listened again. “It sounds 
like a clarionet,” ho said aloud, “ and 
yet it Is a stringed instrument! What 
can it be ? And his curiosity, I should 
perhaps say his anxiety, became so 
great that he bravely pushed against 
the ever Increasing crowd, and re
turned to the entrance ot Via Frattlna.
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î society, 

new Creed !
And whilst .Marcus Uegulue was eeek- 

ing to discover the secrets of ttie divine 
Aurelia’s household, God was sending 
there the humble slave through whom 
Christ was to be embraced with undying 
love !

-
Part Skoond—The Siavb.i

CHAPTER I.'
VEB*HYMKXEAL DISAPPOINTMENTS OF A 

I’lLLO.

We must ask the reader to throw a 
certain eventsretrospective glance ou 

which transpired in tlie tonsorial estali- 
lishment of Die barber Eutrapeles, a few 
months previous to tlie incidents related 
in the second chapter of th is book.

Eutrapeles’s shop wîvi one of the most 
elegant and fashionable establishments 
of the kind in Rome, where they were 
quite numerous and generally 
ized. This shop, situated in the centre 
of the l- rum, not far from the Graces- 
tasis, had formerly belonged to Augus
tus’s bartier, i/unoius, whom Horace 
mentions in his 1‘oetical Art.

Eutrapeles, who had inherited it from 
his father—himself a tonsor of merit- 
left nothing undone 
worthy of the fame of its founder, lie 
entertained, probably, the secret hope 
that Domitian might confer upon him the 
dignity I acini us had received at the 
hands of Augustus, who made a senator 
of his barber.

Licinius owed that, distinguished honor 
less to personal merit than to the 
complishmente of a magpie wlrch he had 
taught to recite verses iu praise of the 
Emperor. Eutiapolvs's great ambition 
was topofiCOHd a bird whose talents would 
obliterate the memory of his predecessor’s 
magpie. He succeeded, utter several 
years of patient teaching, in training one 
whose incontestable superiority would 
have thrown Licinius into a lit of jealous 
despair.

Tlie magpie of this ambitious barber 
imitated, with rate perfection, tlie human 
vuivv, t.’ie ones of animals, and even tlie 

Upon a sign 
from its master, it recited, with great ae

on Domitian.

l
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wml patron-
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hie shop

;

rare ac*
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sounds ot instruments.

pompous eulogy
As a matter of course. Eutrapeles never 
failed to give tlie signal to his bird when
ever a senator, a l’ontifl’, or some distin
guished patrician came to intrust their 
heads into his skilful hands.

The Trosauli, or dandies of that time, 
crowded the lucky barber's shop ; and tlie 
matrons, tlie queens of beauty and lash- 
ion, never parsed by without stopping 
their fitter, ilieir carpentum—the four- 
wheel carriage exclusively used by mat- 
rous .i.gi. rank cr I» vu iig'ii char'u!3,
lined with silk and inlaid with ivory, mea , . .
which they drove, themselves, with skill the number of the cyathi nor the depth 
and daring. Eutrapelc-s's magpie waa a ofthe am phone.
great success. Tlie business connections of Gorges and

lt must be admitted that tlie barber Eutrapeles will be easily understood, 
was an artist of uncommon merit. The Eutrapeles was in constant need of hair 
beaux proclaimed him the lirai tonsor in fur the head dresses of the ma.rous, his 
Rome. When a Trosaulus came out of customers, and of teeth for tlie repair of 
his hands, he could show himself safely the dismantled Jaws confided to his care 
at the porticos or on the Appian Way ; Gurges alone could supply him v. ith 
his head bore tho anil of that supreme these indispensable articles of trade. His 
elegance w Inch, at all times, has attracted expert assistants could strip a head ot ite 
the eves and claimed the ail miration of hair as quickly as an Indian takes Ins 
the crowd fallen enemy's scalp, ami rob a jaw-bone

Tho women found in Eutrapeles’s shop of fis masticating ornaments with the 
those thousand articles for their secret i skill oi a modern dentist. ... , ,
toilet wir.ca they would liave sought in j This industry was of course illega, ; and 
vain in tho suons of Minnciiis’s portico, | it was no easy matter to avoid the vigd- 
ut the Villa puhlica, the Via Sacra or the \ ance ol the patrols appointed by the capi- 
Septa .Julia, with their vari.M a:id rich i tal 1'rimnvir to waten over the lnviolabu- 
assorti,u,ma. ! ity of the tombs. But Gurges managed

No other tonsor could show such an | things so skilfully that he owned fi.a sur- 
abundant Bap ply of fa»se tries» s and I name of Veapertinus to the ability w:th 
glossy curls, of every variety of shade, which he Infilled the watchfulness of 
from the flaming red to tlie deepest police.
black; nuwuere else could such perfect 1 Were the Roman . adies aware ofth uni 
teeth be found, whether of bone, or ivory, origin of these soft tresses, arranged so 
or extracted from the human j*w ; no- gracefully over their brow by the skilfm 
where those pliable straps of leather, hands ot their maids . W e incline to a 
those aromatic pomades of beautiful negative answer, for Eutrapeles was too 
paste, destined to repair the ruins caused gallant a tonsor ; his delicacy of feeling 
by time—the wrinkles, the angular form, was too exquisite, that he should Lighten 
the toothless gums, or the head prema- his charming customers with such révéla- 
turaly ha id. tions.

When a matron, struggling against the Albeit, Gurges, who had not remarked 
inroads of age, applied »o Eutrapeles to the embarrassment ami hesitation with 
simulate with a sooty ointment of his which Eutrapeles had consented to listen 
own invention, her absent eyebrows, and to bis confidences, took a seat, and made 
to give new brilliancy to her eyes, she I himself as comfortable as possible, pre- 
look el as if Venus herself ba t traced the paring, evidently, for a loug conversation, 
delicate black lines which added their “ Eutrapeles, lie began, in a solemn 
favorable shadow to the rosy and fresh tone, “you were aware of my prejset cl a 
complexion drawn from the small alabae- marriage with Cecilia,jthe young g rl w ho 
ter and pewter outs, which tlie estimable I lives with her father, not far from the 
tradesman sold tor their weight in gold. ! Maximus Circus, and m the vicinity of 

E Ur ape1 eu ni'etned to possess all the | the temple of \ enus-Libitma, m> lavorite 
secrets i i the Fortuna virilia, the goddess - divinity ! YV ell, by ttie bates, the match 
dear to the Roman ladies, because she is broken. ’ . .
concealed t oe defects of their beauty from “ Impossible, my cear Gurges, lmpoesi- ^ ,

“F to ,Fiji's ml.rka.Jy '"torn! ^ t0"“OrrJW Wh“ The poor man saw
d|fe and tire CiMmett. ”“s gate^" I oldCedfins re^d his consent ?” | “4§re?di ®heid"on "to^rar^MtJtt" of "'(Ei’ristiato'to must doubtless lose hia

nil these tu rleiitiJiis, En- “Old Veciltus canuut oppose my mar- . saoukl have held on to your sestert t tbe oniy resource of his old age.
trephis ItaJ w me slight faults ; lie was ria^; lie owes me ten thousaml sesiertu; , until the matisr was eetUid. ' •• • Alt ! Uacilia !' ho exclaimed, after
!niLirlitie:ii, vain, and V qaanous in the but it's the little one who will no longer j 1 liai already given them away, thi8 terrible outburst ot anger had sob- 

1**01 these defects, as well * consent • • • I ^ « wS ftnlli» awars ot this ?” sided, ‘ It Is those Jews of Cspena gate
for hia qualities, ho was without equri in 1 Had she ever consented? „ x V . ,, When OeCillns borrowed who liave ruined you 1 I shonld have q,leen Victoria has ordered one of
then. Serial fraternity The» was no . Gorges seemed to think the 3»lUon “j*™'^rtWÏys sa t -.'.J watohed over yon more careful y, andu.it h„; ffrandson3 t0 be named Patrick, 
news, pc lttical °r private, no wedding or ,, about word8 » he ! ittomy daughter.' And Cecilia, ' permit you to keep compa > Tne name will now become so common
I'mutra., im r6marked, “sinie whether she had’con- ! when 1 wished to make her some slight, 1<5J~“^)ast worda were for me as a ray among tbe American Anglophiles that
sdftheir particulars, and was no; always settled or no longer consents, amounts to presents sent themi back Baying site j ^ , burrie , away to follow the you cannot know a real Irishman when
rea l to repeat :o every tier, ......... the same thing.’ eould not accept anything Horn me. i {b ,0 of tbie intamous web by which a you see him. That half baked Irish-

Wil d them was a'myavr in the life ' Well, my dear Gorges, how van you 'But, said L *‘3«ati’on to the essen. father was robbed of Ids child, and I of , lnan out in St. Louis who petitioned 
of this m a so j .v a tit apitet rxnce, so help tliat?” remarked Eutrapeles, who brl.nS bac.kh it wm diverging the only treasure I had ever wished to the Mlsgourl Legislature to change his
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1 PATRICK IS STYLISH.
From the Freeman's Journal,
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MAY 19, 1900.

Here there was an open space, and 
saw sitting upon the steps of a pals 
but a few doors away from tbe gr 
thoroughfare which the multtti 
crowded, an old man playing a viol 
He was playing belore a lazzar 
who dozsd, leaning against a colut 
and three or four bambini In tatti 
who, standing with legs wide ap 
listened as they ate remnants ot 
anges, or gnawed away at watermi 
rlndB. By the side ol the old man 
a little boy, who held upon his kn 
misshapen hat, which was protabl 
serve as a contribution box, bu 
which there was not a single carl 

one had listened to thesince no 
musician.

When he saw the old man pla; 
the violin the listener was more hi 
dared than before. He saw, and c 
not believe ; for his ear told him t 
positively than ever that those c 
not he the sounds of a violin, had 
gton of katydids been put into lt. 
stepped forward, and was at last 
polled to admit that it was a violin 
one made of tin—whence those un
tones. ,

He looked, listening, when th 
minstrel stopped to search his pot 
from which he at last drew a pic 
rosin, upon which he rubed hie 
vigorously, preparing probabl 
make use of all his means to plea 

genuine auditor who had 
come, and whose attentive air ai 
nevolent smile caused him to ho 
a few carltni—the first that day, 

But, just as he was about to r 
the Instrument under hts chi 
stranger stopped him and said : 
don me, my friend, but what Is I 

“ Why, It’s a violin, as you ca 
Signor !" answered the other, 
what hurt that any one should 
recognize lt.

"Yes, to he sure," continu 
stranger, who understood the tl 
of the old artist, and did not * 
wound his feelings, "it is a viol 
—an extraordinary one ! Will 
low me to look at lt ?"

The old man handed it to hi 
assumed the dejected look com 
old paupers, when you ask th 
anything, without emphasizln 
request by putting your fingt 
your vest pocket.

After having turned lt ovei 
der to examine it on all sl< 

said to the old man :

one

stranger 
did you get the notion of havli 
violin made ?”—for lt was m 
ably made of tin.

“ Papa made it !” proudly s 
the little boy.

“Yes,” answered the old 
last, “ it was the child's fatl 
son, who made it." Nor was 
without a touch of pride.

“Ah '."said the auditor ; “1 
the idea cf malgave your son 

a tin violin ?” he repeated.
“ I’ll tell you,” replied the ] 

sadly. "My son is a tinner 
seven children, and his wagi 
one scudo a day. One scudo, 
sighing, is but little for ten 
he, his wife, the children ac 
(for he never would hear of n 
to the pDorhouse;,and so we w 
so poor that I otten thought 
out begging, since I am tc 
work upon the quay—bu: 
ashamed.” He was silent f 
slant, and then continued 
long ago I had learned to 
violin, and many a time bav* 
for the merry dancers ; and 
myself that if 1 could only f 
strumeut, 1 could play lu t 
and bring home a few carl 
evQDlug. But bow can oi 
violin when one has no moi 
bread I And yet, I had spol 
so often that my Giuseppe, 
good son and a good workm 
tool, began to make one foi 
the worthless clippings aboi 

He mustot hts employer, 
a month at least making it 
Ing a violin Is no easy job 
At last he succeeded, and o 
he brought mo—"

“ Yes, I undeistand,” 
the stranger, stretching o 
to take the bow. "Will yi 
to try it?"

The old man gave hli 
Then the stranger pick 
strings with his fingers ai 
tune the instrument. It 
that he did it not unskllft 

smiling in a frienowner, 
said to him : "Ah, you a 
trade, too ?”

"Humph ! just a bit, f 
smiling ; and as the viol 
tuned, he placed it in ! 
gave one stroke of the bi 
ous, so masterly, that the j 
even the children, looked 
deringly ; tor in Italy ev 
artist by instinct.

After a short prelude, 
give him the range and 
the Instrument, the ecu
__ whom 1 Introduced
transfigured ; the lines ab 
became sharper and dei 
neath his thick eye b 
depths of his cavernous 
appeared ; and as he pla 
grow and developed, 111 
face and ennobling the 
of the weird player, w 
have forgotten both the i 
was and the people who 
surround him ; for he 
whole soul to the breath 
even as a vessel opens 
favoring breeze, or as 
of antiquity, possessed 1 
her god, gave up all h 
prophetic ecstasy which 
vious of earthly things.

In the meantime, the 
tinned to proceed slow 
palace, whither they v 
the aristocracy of Napl 
that had gathered at I 
the Via Frattlna attra 
tion of a lady, who ret

man
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